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Threading specialist William Kenyon
& Sons Ltd has undertaken an extensive
programme of rope system
improvements
on four paper
machines at a
mill in the
south of
England. 
Four new
calender/reel
rope systems
have been
installed and
three existing
dryer section
systems have
been upgraded.

The original justification for the
projects focused on safety issues, but
the mill has also benefited from

significantly improved threading
performance across all four machines.

There were a number of design
challenges to
be overcome by
the new
calender/reel
systems,
particularly in
relation to
driving the
ropes. However,
the expertise of
the William
Kenyon
technical team
enabled cost

effective solutions to be devised and
successfully implemented.

The existing dryer section rope
configurations on three machines have

been rebuilt with William Kenyon
crossovers and modified ‘dog leg’
releases at the transfer areas,
resulting in enhanced tail feeding
through the dryers.  Additionally,
tensioners have been relocated from
the high temperature conditions
above the dryers to positions under
the walkways.  A further benefit is
that tensioner maintenance will now
be far more straightforward.
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What’s on?
INTERNATIONAL PAPER INDUSTRY EXPO 8-11 Jul 2009            
Shanghai, China www.sniec.net 
PAPER, PRINT & PACKAGING SOUTH AFRICA 22-24 Jul 2009           
Durban, South Africa     www.alfajer.net 
PAPER MIDDLE EAST 2009 3-5 Oct 2009           
Cairo, Egypt     www.papermideast.com 
PULP, PAPER & TISSUE RUSSIA 7-8 Oct 2009          
St Petersburg, Russia    www.restec.ru
PAPER ARABIA 2009 27-29 Oct 2009         
Dubai, UAE    www.alfajer.net/paperarabia
PAPEXPO 2009 28 Oct-3 Nov 2009        
Moscow, Russia    www.mvk.ru/eng/ 
PAPEREX  4-7 Dec 2009        
New Delhi, India    www.expomediagroup.com
TISSUE WORLD AMERICAS 23-26 Mar 2010        
Miami Beach, Florida, USA   www.tissueworld.com 
ASIAN PAPER  21-23 Apr 2010        
Bangkok, Thailand  www.asianpapershow.com  
DRUPA    3-16 May 2010            
Dusseldorf, Germany    www.drupa.com 
PULPAPER 2010    1-3 June 2010            
Helsinki, Finland  www.adforum.se 
TISSUE WORLD ASIA    17-19 Nov 2010            
Shanghai, China www.tissueworld.com/asia
TISSUE WORLD      29-31 Mar 2011            
Nice, France www.tissueworld.com 
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Improved threading performance

An increased presence in the
speciality paper market was confirmed
recently when Parsons Reiss secured
further significant orders from specialist
mills. The projects, which build on
previous successes in 2008, will use the
complete range of engineering services
offered by the company including
process and design engineering,
manufacturing and installation.

For a UK speciality manufacturer,
Parsons Reiss is rebuilding the white
water system on one of its machines.
This follows the successful completion of
a similar project for the mill on its mill
broke system. 

An initial project to supply forming
equipment for a single vat proved to be

Building on success

William Kenyon - a single source for paper

machine threading

Effective 25 March 2009

Jarshire Ltd has been appointed

to represent Noss AB in the UK.

Based in Norrköping,

Sweden, Noss serves pulp and

paper customers with advanced

fibre development systems for

hydrocycloning, screening,

thickening, fibre fractionation and

deaeration. Since established in

1950, Noss has installed a

variety of over 1000 applications

in more than 500 mills around the

world. Extensive resources enable the

company to provide everything from

single machines to full turn-key

installations.

The company puts high emphasis on

the continuous development of new

processes aimed at ensuring optimum

operating conditions. Well equipped

laboratories allow virtually any fibre

related study to be carried out including

analysis and investigations of paper

characteristics, fibre properties,

impurities and printability as well as

dynamic flow properties.

Customer trials take place at the

company’s pilot plant and on-site using

mobile equipment. The pilot plant

includes equipment for screening,

cycloning, fractionation and selective

treatment such as beating and

refining.
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Jarshire to represent Noss AB

Separation of lightweight contaminates and

thickening available through Jarshire

so successful, that a leading
European board manufacturer has
now placed a substantial order with
Parsons Reiss for similar equipment
for the remaining vats. The new
equipment will improve formation
and basis weight profile on the
machine, giving the mill a better
quality product and the ability to
increase capacity.

Parsons Reiss is s
upplying a new

eight cylinder drying section to

Romiley Board Mill, Stockport, UK,

which is expected to increase

production by at least 10%.

This will be the first project

Parsons Reiss has carried out for the

privately owned independent board

mill.
A spokesman for the mill

explained that with the cost of energy,

waste paper and other raw materials

increasing dramatically, the only way

to survive is to increase production

and use these resources more

efficiently. He further stated that

In 2003, Kruger Tissue Industrial,

manufacturers of a full range of tissue

hygiene and workplace wiping

products, was looking for an

expanding reel spool for the

reel-up on its tiss
ue

machine at Disley,

UK. The

requirement

was for a

spool that ran

concentric and

true and, so designed, that if

maintenance was required, it could be

carried out easily by mill personnel.

Jarshire had achieved much success

within the industry with Svecom

expanding reel spools such that the

model 640/PQL had become the spool

of choice with other tissue

manufacturers and OEMs producing

jumbo rolls of both paper and tissue.

Accordingly, Kruger placed an order for

that model.

Four years on, Kruger Tissue ordered

a further two Svecom 640/PQL reel

spools and, according to Steve Waring,

Paper Machine Manager at Disley, they

had still not fitted any spares or indeed

had any maintenance issues with the

original shaft. Now all three spools are

on stream and helping maintain Kruger’s

reputation for high quality jumbo reels of

tissue.

The advantage of the Svecom

system is that there is no need for the

dozens, or even hundreds, of heavy and

expensive non-expanding reel spools to

wind, store or transport the product.

Svecom 640/PQL reel spools can be

supplied from 150 mm up to 600 mm

diameter and up to 14 metres long. The

shafts have two sets of multiple

expanding ledges that run the complete

length of

the shaft

body. One set of

ledges is made from

steel which centres the

spool in the core so that it runs

concentric and true and without

vibration at the highest production

speeds. Shafts can be

balanced to grade G-1.0 if

required.

The second set of ledges is

constructed of rubber vulcanised to a

steel backing plate. These, by air

pressure, produce a strong and positive

expansion in wear-resistant urethane

bladders. As the bladders require far less

volume of air than older-type single

bladder shafts, cycle times for

inflation/deflation are dramatically

reduced. These gripping ledges offer

customers a “no reel-slip” guarantee.

Each urethane bladder has its own

internal check valve for guaranteed

expansion ensuring a fail-safe design. If

one bladder fails, the rest remain

inflated, the failed bladder can then be

easily located and repaired in 10 - 15

minutes with just a pair of scissors and

an Allen key. Inflation and deflation is

automatic from one end or both ends if

required. The gripping ledges expand

much further than other reel spools to

provide ample clearance for insertion

and withdrawal of the spool from cores

and reels. 

Casting one of the eight drying

cylinders. Parsons Reiss has established

a manufacturing partnership in China

where the drying cylinders are being

made to the company’s design. Quality

monitoring and verification is being

carried out by an independent accredited

body in accordance with EC Pressure

Directives.

Parsons Reiss were chosen for this

project because they offered good

value for money, and had a good

reputation for quality design and

manufacturing.

The frame for the new Parsons

Reiss drying section will be pre-

erected with felt rolls in the company’s

Radcliffe factory to ensure a trouble

free site erection.  Parsons Reiss will

spend eight days working around the

clock to install the new drying section

during the June

shutdown.

Featuring in this issue . . .

Romiley Board Mill

orders new dryer section
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Maintenance free . . . even

after four years
Walmsleys Limited has received two

separate orders to supply full layout and

design engineering for two paper

machines in India.

The machines, one for Bindal Papers

and the other for Rana Paper both in the

northern state of Uttar Pradesh, are very

similar in design. The Bindal machine is

for a ‘Greenfield site’ close to

Muzaffanagar and is designed to

accommodate a future second machine.

The Rana machine will be housed on an

existing site which currently operates two

paper machines.

Each machine will produce 250-300

tons/day of printing and writing grades

with a reel trim of 5.0 metres. Design

speed is 800m/min and the furnish will

be 90% bagasse and 10% soft wood

pulp. Principally the machines will be

supplied by Servall of India using various

engineering services from Walmsleys

who, in each case, will also supply the

headbox (prepared for dilution control)

and key elements of the top former. This

equipment will be fully designed and

engineered by Walmsleys and

manufactured by PMPoland. 

Walmsleys overall contract covers:

Paper machine layout and design

engineering

Basic stock approach engineering

Project management

Quality auditing

Start up and commissioning

Headbox and attenuator

Top former key elements

Further co-ordination engineering will

be carried out by Walmsleys to cover the

supply of the calender and press variable

crown rolls from GapCon of Germany and

the table dewatering elements from

Rochling Leripa of Austria.

Charles Hunnisett of Walmsleys said,

“We are currently working with Servall of

India on several projects and these two

new machines together with a major

rebuild that we now share, demonstrate

the significant growth in paper within

India.”

Indian design contract won

Svecom reel spool

from Jarshire 
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Spooner

Industries Ltd

is currently

experiencing an exceptional time of

investment and progress. The company

has recently moved into a new purpose

built factory and office building and has

invested in both new machinery and a

new business syst
em to improve the

service offered even further. The new

facilities include 4,500m2 of

manufacturing space, state-of-the art

test and R&D facilities, and modern

office and visitors’ areas.

In addition Spooner Industries has

just celebrated its 75th Anniversary. It

was established in 1932 and has

continued to bring experience, technical

innovation and customer satisfaction to

a range of industries over the years. It is

dedicated to a culture of creativity and

innovation to maintain a position at the

forefront of forced convection technology

for the paper industry.

Spooner technology solutions

include:

Air flotation dryers

Air flotation coolers

High performance compact 

(HPC™) dryers

ModuleDryer™

Air turns

Single/double side 

air impingement 

dryers

Web stabilisers

Web spreading

Mr.Ankur Bindal (MD Bindal Papers) - Centre

Mr.R.K.Jain (Director Bindal Papers) - 

Front  right  centre

Mr.S.Prasad (MD Servall) -  Back right

Mr.Z.Manugiewicz (MD PMPoland) - 

Front left

Mr.C.Hunnisett (MD Walmsleys) - 

Back right centre

Mr.K.Parnell (Engineering Director Walmsleys)  

Front right

Mr.M.Pietraszek, Mr.K.Sass & Ms.J.Slomka

(Members of PMP management) - L to R

Investment in excellence

Spooner’s West Yorkshire purpose built premises
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hardware additions and software

changes to move from flashsteam

operation to differential pressure

operation. 

After the successful rebuild SCA

Packaging has seen energy savings of

10% and also increased production

capacity on PM1 at its Munksund mill,

where this had previously been dryer

limited. 

The Munksund mill produces white

and brown kraft liner from 125 g/m2 to

440 g/m2.

Featuring in this issue . . .

Service business 

increases by. . . 43%
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At the Manchester premises of Voith

Paper manufacturing and service

facilities are being improved and

expanded in an investment programme

worth around £1.0M to provide an even

better service to both existing and

potential new customers.

On the workshop floor the roll

service production area will be increased

from the current 1100m2 to 1540m2

which will be implemented by the

removal of redundant machine tools and

re-organising the available space to

make more efficient use of the area.

A Waldrich Siegen roll grinder will be

installed with the capability of handling

rolls weighing up to 105 tons and with

an overall length of 15.7 metres, a

grinding length of 11.8 metres and a

diameter of 1.9 metres. This new facility

will be fully operational by April 2009

and will be supported by an increased

crane capacity of 120 tons. 

The existing Econip roll test rig has

been relocated to a more suitable

position and will benefit from a full

rebuild of its automation system.

Additionally new office space has

been created for the Service Centre

sales, engineering, support and

administration staff to make more

efficient use of valuable

human resources.

Commenting on the

investment, Voith Paper

Manchester Engineering &

Manufacturing Director

Nigel Ashworth said:

“Recent order levels have

justified the planned

increases in our

manufacturing and service

capacity. During the

summer months we have

received orders valued in

excess of £5.0M and are

looking to continue this

trend.”

These orders generally cover

calendering equipment but rolls, spares

and service contracts continue to make

up an important part of the business.

Key components will be manufactured

for a soft calender on a new fine paper

machine for Tamil Nadu and for hard and

soft calenders on a new board machine

for Century Pulp & Paper, both located in

India. A soft calender will be supplied for

a new 5 metre wide paper machine in

China and a 2+2 roll soft calender will

be built for a customer in Germany.

Voith Paper is a division of the Voith

Group which has 270 locations

worldwide, employs around 40,000

people and is one of the largest family

owned companies in Europe. More than

one third of the world’s paper is

produced on machines manufactured by

Voith.

£1.0M investment gets the go-ahead 

SCA Packaging has upgraded

the paper machine at its Munksund

mill, located at Piteå in the northern

part of Sweden, by the installation

of new stationary syphons from

Deublin. The investment was made

by the mill with the objective of

saving energy in the dryer section of

the paper machine and also to

increase drying capacity.

The project started in October

2007 when the mill was looking to

upgrade production capacity by

speeding up the machine. SCA

decided to implement the upgrade in

three steps, the first being to remove the

rotating syphons and install new

stationary syphons.

During the spring shutdown at the

beginning of May 2008 the mill installed

89 sets of Deublin FSU unions with

DeltaSint stationary syphons and 84 sets

of Deublin turbulence bars following

evaluation of the best technology and

quality available.

Little modification was needed to the

steam system, it requiring just minor

SCA upgrade at Munksund
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Gardner Denver Nash UK located

in Winsford, Cheshire, UK, reports

year to date increases of 43% in its

service business. The Nash facility

offers service and repair to a variety of

vacuum pumps and compressors from

both the former Nash and Siemens

product ranges and for all other

competitors liquid ring products.

Pumps can either be serviced at

the mill or at the Winsford plant using

original equipment parts or alternative

technologies such as coating, metal

spraying or cladding.

UK Sales Manager, Mark

Roughsedge commented that the

increase in service business can be

attributed to excellent service levels,

good stocks of repair parts and

refurbished pumps and a greater

market understanding that OEM

service means a high quality

refurbishment at cost effective prices.
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Gardner Denver Nash UK Ltd

Mark Roughsedge

T: +44(0)1606 542410
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Said Mark, “Our aftermarket

business has seen year on year

growth and this year we have

employed two new service engineers

to cope with the increased demand“.

All repairs are supported by a 12

month warranty.

A range of new service brochures

can be downloaded from the Gardner

Denver Nash website at

www.GDNash.com or by contacting

the company direct at

sales@nashpumps.co.uk

Kadant has announced that as of 1

July 2008 the sales and service business

of Kadant Johnson hardware products

such as rotary joints, syphons and

flexible hoses etc., has been transferred

from Kadant Johnson Systems

International Ltd to Kadant UK Ltd,

based in Bury, UK. Kadant Johnson

Systems International Ltd will continue

to develop its ste
am system engineering

division from the present location in

Ilkley, UK.

The amalgamation of Kadant

Johnson hardware and service into

Kadant UK Ltd will provide an increased

level of sales and service support in both

the UK paper and non-paper related

markets.  

As a result of the amalgamation

David Moss becomes Sales & Service

Manager for all existing Kadant UK and

Kadant Johnson products, including all

KJSI steam and condensate system

activities in the UK and Ireland markets.

He will report to Kevin Callus, Kadant UK

Sales & Technical Director.

Reporting to David Moss, David

Clarke and Gyles Smith will continue as

Regional Sales Managers for Kadant’s

industrial customers in the UK and

Ireland. Kevin Barlow, based in Kent, will

continue as Regional Sales Manager for

Kadant’s paper industry customers in the

south of the UK. 

Also reporting to David Moss, Kadant

Johnson service technicians Trevor

Brown and Graham Bodger will transfer

their service activity to
 Bury. Jean

McClennon, now based in Bury,

continues as Internal Sales Co-ordinator

for the Kadant Johnson hardware

products.

As a result of this re-organisation Bill

Williams is promoted to the position of

Technical Sales Manager, primarily

responsible for promotion and support of

doctor blade and doctoring products

throughout Kadant UK’s European

territories. Bill will continue to report to

Kevin Callus.

These are exciting times for Kadant

UK and along with the recent

strengthening of its global business this

amalgamation with Kadant Johnson

firmly reinforces its domestic operation.

Kadant UK is an ISO 9001 certified

company.

Business transfer completed

left to right - Kevin Barlow, Jean McClennon, David Moss,

Gyles Smith, David Clarke, Kevin Callus

Bill Williams

Deublin DeltaSint

stationary syphon

inside cylinder at

SCA Munksund

New Deublin FSU

joints fitted to

machine

Capital investment at Voith Paper Manchester
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Kadant Johnson (KJSI) recently

completed significant modifications to

the steam and condensate systems on

PM14 at Mondi’s Syktyvkar mill in

Russia increasing the machine capacity

to operate at 1150 m/min producing

80g/m2 offset copy paper with a reel

trim of 8530mm. The unchanged dryer

configuration consists of 37-1830 mm

diameter pre-dryers and 12-1830 mm

diameter post-dryers. 

Two proprietary Vortec deep vacuum

generators were supplied for the pre and

post drying sections allowing a much

greater degree of flexibility in the steam

and condensate system performance.

This, in combination with revised thermal

divisions in the earlier stages of the dryer

sections improves warm-up procedures

which in turn generates significant

improvements in paper quality.

Several existing rotary joints were

replaced with Kadant Johnson 9800-

piston type joints complete with

cantilever stationary syphons to correctly

drain the cylinders and operate with the

new steam and condensate system

capability. Th
e mill said that the

installation by the KJSI team was the

best project completed by any of the

participants in this major rebuild.

Two weeks later KJSI installed 53

PTX rotary joints, cantilever stationary

syphons and turbulator tube bars on the

mill’s PM11 … all in less than 5 days.

This machine consists of 53-1500mm

diameter drying cylinders and produces

paper at a reel trim of 6600 mm.

Replacing existing rotary syphons,

installing new turbulator tube bars and

the additional control gained by correctly

Mondi ups capacity in Russia
Sheet moisture

reduced

Part of the steam and condensate

system upgrade in Russia

sized orifice plates has given the

machine an immediate performance

improvement which includes:-

� No flooded dryers (previously more

than 30% were flooded) 

� Drive power reduction due to correct

dryer drainage

� Consistent increased heat transfer

rate with consequential steam

pressure reduction (more than 25%

in the main group).

This project is the first in
 a series of

modifications to prepare No 11 machine

for a further major reconfiguration of its

steam and condensate system, together

with revised control loops and a

regulatory control system, which will

enable a capacity increase with speeds

up to 1000 m/min.

A carton board mill in north western

USA reports very favourably on the

performance of Compact Engineering’s

Impact Replacement Emitters (IRE) after

a process of evaluation on one of its

machines fitted with Impact edge dryer

units. The mill installed three IRE units in

an edge dryer head, removing three

existing Impact emitters and replacing

them with three Compact IRE units

during a short unscheduled break in

production. The edge dryers on the other

side of the machine were left with

original Impact emitters in place.

The machine was then run with both

sets of emitters switched off so that it

could settle down after the break. Once

the operators decided that the machine

was running normally, the infrared dryers

on both edges were switched on. The

on-machine scanner was used to

measure sheet moisture with both sets

of infrared edge dryers off and again

once the edge dryers had been switched

back on.

Results of the test shown in the

printout were pretty compelling and

prove that Compact IREs ‘really do work!’

The Compact units are shown on the left

of the display with the Impact units on

the right. The black line shows moisture

content with power to both units

switched off and the green line shows it

with power on. It is c
learly visib

le there is

very little
 difference between the power

on and off lines on the Impact side of

the sheet, whereas there is a decisive

reduction in sheet moisture on the

Compact IRE side.

Given the basis weight and machine

speed, calculations indicate that the

Compact IREs are removing about three

times the mass of water per kilowatt

input than the Impact units which

equates to 0.42kg/kW input. The

increase in moisture removal efficiency

so impressed the mill management that

they ordered 15 units for delivery in

2008 and are considering an order for a

larger number to follow in 2009.

Compact has designed the IRE to be

a direct replacement for existing

modules allowing as few or as many to

be exchanged in a frame as time and

budget dictates. With the existing

volatility in energy prices still fr
esh in the

minds of mills across the globe, cost-

effective energy saving solutions that are

quick to implement and pay for

themselves in a relatively short amount

of time are popular options for stretched

budgets. The present weakness of the

British Pound also makes this an ideal

time for foreign mills to invest and

capitalise on discounts 

of over 20%.

PMT Industries Ltd. has been

celebrating international trade success

with prestigious awards from UK

business support group, the East

Lancashire Chamber of Commerce.

Last September, it received

recognition for export achievements in

the first ye
ar of trading and was awarded

a highly commended certificate in the

international trade category. At a later

meeting the company again received a

highly commended award for entry into

new markets. It w
as the overall winner in

the increase in export sales category,

achieving a figure of 132% in 2008.

Val Pilkington, PMT’s UK Director,

said, “Achieving such recognition in the

first tw
o years of trading is fantastic and

underlines the commitment of the PMT

team to its objective of providing a high

class technical and manufacturing

service to customers

worldwide.” 

International

award winners

The PMT team at the

President’s Awards Ball
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PMT Industries Ltd

Adrian Carr

T: +44(0)1204 547700

F: +44(0)1204 547701

E: adriancarr@pmtindustries.co.uk

W: www.pmtindustries.co.uk  
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Poole Projects Ltd

Paul Stoney

T: +44(0)161 797 3437

F: +44(0)161 763 1314

E: pstoney@pooleprojects.co.uk

W: www.pooleprojects.co.uk  
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Compact Engineering Ltd

Tim Klemz

T: +44(0)1845 525356

F: +44(0)1845 525357

E: tim.klemz@compact.co.uk

W: www.compact.co.uk   

Independent consultant engineering

company, Poole Projects Ltd, specialises

in the design, manufacture and

installation of pulp and paper machinery

and process syst
ems.

Over the recent holiday period the

company successfully completed the

removal of three bottom and one top

drying cylinders at a UK board mill

replacing them with four new cast iron

ones in the existing positions. 

Poole Project’s site
 service engineers

completed this work in four day shifts

which included removing guards, gear

wheels, steam equipment, hood roof

panels and dryer frames. The existing

cylinder bearing housings were also

removed and re-fitted to the new drying

cylinder journals complete with new

bearings etc. All the equipment was then

re-installed with the new drying cylinders

and optically aligned. The project

planning, risk assessment and method

statements were also all undertaken by

the company’s site
 service team.

Poole Projects design team has also

recently designed a new reel spool

helper drive, repositioned the existing

unwind stands and drive assembly and

completed hydraulic and E & I

modifications to facilitate larger and

heavier reels that are now required

following PM6 rebuild at the Kemsley

mill of DS Smith plc., UK. Again, the

company’s site
 service team undertook

all the work including project

management, risk assessments, method

statements and commissioning. 

Commented Poole Projects Site

Service Engineer, Paul Stoney,

“Solidworks 3D CAD was the design tool

used along with the Ansys stre
ss analysis

package. These tools allow us to develop

products and optimum design solutions

to assist our customers.”

It’s all in the service

On-site services

Typical stress analysis
Compact IREs really do work!

Site Service Engineer, Paul Stoney
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